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JT OUGHT TO BE SOME RAGE
, PEPALMA AND RESTA TO MEET

IN MATCH SUNDAY.

I

Their Greet Race in Chicago Derby
Resulted in Special Flight

Being Arranged.

SCfiULTE, LAST C&B
; PLAYING FAST GAME

CHICAGO. June 16.—Greek will meet
Greek on the Chicago speedway next Sun-

• day afternoon, when Ralph De Palma and
Dario Resta, the two greatest drivers of
the present day, are to battle out their
contentions and claims to the title of
speedway king in three heats for a jmn>e

•ot $5.000.
The match race between the two great

Italians is the aftermath of the running
,of the great second international auto
''Derby, which was won by Resta with his
^Peugeot after one of the greatest races
lever staged in this country. For sensa-

• tionalism and the spetcacular nothing has
ever approached the local classic of the
last week, and during the time that the
two men, Resta and De Palma, fought
and tried to outwit each other until the
dramatic finish when De Palma broke a
spark plug when leading by a margin of
a car's length and went into the pits for

, repairs, while his rival thundered across
" the line a winner, the crowd of 93,000

people were crazed with the great driving.
From the 120th mile to the 296th mile

of the 300-mile grind the two cars, De
) Falma's Mercedes and Resta's Peugeot,
I were never more than two car lengths

apart, with first one and then the other
leading by a slight margin. The duel
between the two for the $30,000 prize
money was easily watched the entire dis-

l tance owing to the build of the Chicago
i track, every part of the course being in
* full view. Finally, with a lead of a

\ength and a half De Palma got into a
pVcket of five other cars and was blocked
against continuing his terrific pace, and
Resta, waiting until O'Donnell in the Due-
senberg on the outside of the track had
moved over, swept by just as De Palma
managed to break loose. The two reached I

i the north turn neck and neck, and then
a groan went up from the crowd as I>e

< Palma's machine slowed up and he turned
into the home stretch with his mechanic
waving wildly. Resta finished in record

, time with an average of 98.7 miles per
hour, breaking last year's mark of 98.2
milcr per hour. De Palma got second.

' As a result of the breakdown President
1 Reid, of the speedway, at once offered a

purse of ?5,000 to the two drivers if they
would meet in a match race on the same
track next Sunday. The two drivers met

I in his offices while collecting their prize
money and finalb agreed to decide their

1 differences in three heats of ten, twenty-
four and fifty miles, and they are to go
at it next Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Popular prices have been set for the
event, with $1 for the grandstand, 50
cents for the bleachers and $2 for a park-
ing space or a box seat. The event un-
doutedly will attract a record crowd for
such an affair, and, with a bright, sunny

C way1, it is expected half of Chicago and
the surrounding territory will be on hand
when Starter Thomas J. Hay sends them
on their way.

The official corrected standing of tho
cars at the finish of the second interna-
tional auto Derby was as follows:

f r Driver and Car. Time.
1. Resta, Peugeot 3:02:31.64
2. t>e*Palma, Mercedes 3:04:25.37

' 3. Christiaens, Sunbeam 3:07-15.4S
, 4. O'Donnell, Duesenberg 3:08:30.46

' I "6. Galvin, Sunbeam 3:10:2^.45
*fr>'Vail, Hudson 3:10:30.65

| 7. D'Alene, Duesenberg 3:13:02.85
' j 8. Gable, Burman Special 3:15:61.31

9. McCarthy. Hudson. 3:19:10.73
10. Lewis, Crawford 3:24:58.07
11. Buzane, Duesenberg 3:32:04.10

HEJR THE DOLLARS DROPPING
TOMMY WILL GET THEM ALL OR

ENOUGH OF THEM ANYWAY.

r Big League Games
., » „ NATIONAL LEAGUE

V*PKilAjflelphift— R. H. E.
Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 — 1 10 2
Philadelphia . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 * — 2 4 0

"Batteries — Schneider, Knetier and
Wingo; Alexander and Killifer.

At Boston— R. H. E.
Pittsburgh ....0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 — 2 8 0
Boston 0 0 0 1 0 0 O'O 0—1 7 0

Batteries—Mamaux and Gibson; Reul-
bach and Tragressor.

At New York— R. H. B.
St. Louie 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 — 2 1 0 S

-New York 3 0 0 1 1 0 * 0 •—6 9 0
Batteries—Williams, Steele and Snyder;

Perritt and Rarlden.
At Brooklyn— R. H. B.

Chicago 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 — 1 8 2
Brooklyn 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 0 •— 2 6 *

Batteries—McConnell and Archer; Dell
and Meyers.

AMERICAN LEAQUE

At St. Louis— R. H. B.
Washington . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 — 1 8 0
St. Louis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 0 4 0

Batteries—Boehting and Henry; Plank
and Severoid.

At Cleveland— R. H. K.
New York . . . 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 — 2 10 1

Frank Schnlte.

• Frank Schulte, now commonly
called the "last of the Cubs" has
been playing a faster game this sea-
BOB than for several years.

Record Gate Expected at the Jack Oil*
Ion-Frank Moran Mingling

on June 29.

Tom O'Rourke, the veteran flght pro-
moter who is Interested in the promotion
of the Koran-Dillon flght at Washington
Mirk, Brooklyn, on June 29, is of the opin-
on that the contest will not only be the

greatest fought in the east since the old
Horton law days, but will play to the larg-
est crowd and have the biggest gate of
any flght held outdoors.

'Rourke compares the contest to the
memorable one fought between Joe Wol-
cott and Joe Choynski. At that time Wol-
cott was known as the "giant-killer,"
while Choynski was a contender for the
heavyweight title and Jim Jeffries' cloteat
rival, having just fought a twenty-round
draw with Jeffries.

•The Moran-Dillon flght may be an-
other Wolcott-Choynski battle," «aid
VRourke. "In those days," continued the

veteran, "I managed Wolcott. He -was
welterweight champion of the world, and
-the public had dubbed him the 'giant-
killer.' Joe Choynski was Jeff's rival, and
I matched Wolcott with him. Now Dillon
is the great 'little man' battling against
the great big fellows. Dillon has been
called the man-killer and rib-crusher. The
old-timers will remember the great battle
that Wolcott made, finally stopping
Choynski in seven rounds. Moran Is a
hitter also and the best of the present-
day crop. Dillon is a rip-rushing fighter
and, like "VVo'.cott, a hitter and is aggres-
sive. I believe that Dillon and Moran
will put up the greatest of modern fights,
a much better one that Willard and
Moran—a flght without any titles at
stake, just a flght for the survival of the
Attest—and I look for a knockout; but as
to who shall score it I would not like to
go on record as saying, for it is an even
chance and, like all flght fans, we all
have our choice. The first one you ask
will say: 'Moran will stop Dillon." The
next one -will wager that Dillon will knock
out the Pittsburgher. It is this equally
divided opinion that makes the flght in-
teresting."

Cleveland . . . 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 — 8 8 1
Batteries—Ca!dv,-e!l, Shawkey and Nun-

amaker; Coveleskie and O'Neill.
At Chicago— R- H. E.

Boston 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 — 2 11 2
Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 — 1 5 1

Batteries—Leonard and Agnew, Thomas;
Russell, Williams and Schalk.

At Detroit— B. H. E.
Philadelphia . . . 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 — 1 5 2
Detroit 0 0 0 0 1 1 3 0 * — 5 8

Batteries—Bush, Sheehan and Meyers;
Dauss and Stanage.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

At Kansas City— R. H. B.
Columbus 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 — 2 8 2
Kansas City . . 1 3 1 0 0 0 0 5 *—10 14 ]

Batteries—Brady and Pratt; Regan and
Berry.

At Milwaukee— R. H. B.
Toledo 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 — 4 6 2
Milwaukee . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 — 3 4 1

DEERFOOT SPENCER GOES NUTS
POLES TWO HOME RUNS WITH

MEN ON BASES.

Dayton Slugger Picked Both Blows Of

Red AiriBworth's Pitching, Too.

DAYTON, O., June 16.—Spencer hit two
home runs over the fence with men on
bases and helped Dayton trim Terre
Haute, 10 to 3. He has hit safely in
thirty-three straight games. Score:

R. H. £.
Terre Haute . . 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 — 3 8 0
Dayton 3 1 0 0 0 0 1 6 •—10 16 2

Batteries—AInsworth and Wagner; La-
koff, Front and Lybrook, Jacobs.

SOUTH BEND, Ind., June 16.—In the
two frames in which Muskegon got men
on bases it scored and beat South Bend,
4 to 2 The local* started a rally in the
ninth and scored one run, but a double
play ended things. Score: R. H. E.
Muskegon 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 — 4 6 3
South Bend . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 2 7 0

Batteries—Hart and McNeil; Green and
Donnelly.

SPRINGFIELD. O., June 16.—Runs in
the flfth gave Springfield a 2-to-O win
o\tr Grand Kaplds Two fast double
plays cut down the visitors' chances.
Score: R. H. B.
Grand Rapids..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 0 5
Springfield . . . . 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 * — 2 8 3

Batteries—McArthur and Devormer
Clark and Dunn.
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SAUL SUITS
$15At

Are designed to give
maximum service
The materials from which they

are made are selected with spe-
cial consideration for their wear-

ing qualities, as well as for their

appearance.

They fit properly, are tailored
by men who have been trained in
specialized production. They re-
tain their fine linet until the very
last.

From every stand-
point, style^ fabric
and workmanship-
Saul suits-are with-
out a peer.

MATCH CLOSED
Mason and Izzo to Meet Here for Title

June 27.

The flyweight title of the world will be
the stake for which Frankie Izzo, of Chi-
cago, claimant of the title, and Fmnkie
Mason, aspirant, will battle for ten rounds
on June 27 at the Majestic theater. Izzo
was given a shade over Mason the pnly
time the two boys met here, but since
has steadfastly refused to meet Mason
again unless he was guaranteed the First
National bank in return for his work.
Tommy Walsh, who is handling Joe Man-
dot, has Izzo under contract now and will
have his fly-weight boxing oftener than he
did for his former mentor. He's a shifty
two-handed boxer and packs something
of a punch, too. His cleverness In elud-
ing Mason's pistonllke left won him the
shade in his former battle with the local
boy more than any punishment he mfght
have inflicted on Mason. The bout should,
be a hinnmer, as Mason will go hard from
the opening and Izzo needs no urging to
make him rip.

FOURTETFLIGHTS
Gelfers to Resume Play In the Spring

Championships.

Play in the fourth flights of the foor
spring trophy golf matches will be re-
sumed tomorrow at the Country club.
Several of the contestants failed to. play
off their third flights, postponed from last
Saturday, but a big field will be ready tc-
start in the eliminations tomorrow. ,

Tackle New Haven. *
The Fort Wayne Colored Giants, stars

of several battles during the last few-
weeks, will tackle the New Haven Inde-
pendents Sunday at New Haven.

I Watching the Scoreboard!

Yesterday's hero: Hans Wagner. The
'Flying Dutchman" still has a few kicks

left in him. He was responsible for the
Pirates' win over the Braves, driving in
both runs for Pittsburgh and fielding
brilliantly.

A timely hit by Trig Speaker in th«
tenth scored Graney with the winning
run against the Yanks.

Leonard, of the Red Sox, won his own
game from the White Sox, in the ninth.

t Club Standings

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Clubs. * Won.
Brooklyn 28
Philadelphia 27
New York 24
Chicago 25
Boston 21
Cincinnati 22
Pittsburgh 21
St. Louis ?1

16
19
21
26
23
27
26
31

Out of Fashion Park Comes a Stream of the
Latest Styles, Direct to the

Dukes Clothing Co.
These FASHION PARK CLOTHES ate so striking that
they are the choice of most of the leading stars of the more
popular theatrical attractions hi New York
City. More than that, the tailoring in them
is of such excellence that they have no
superior.

These clothes are made to sell
for from $20 up. We sell them in
2-piece Suits as cheap as $15.

Straw Hats and
Furnishings

It's pretty certain that summer weather
is here at last; it's more certain that our
showing of Panamas, Bangkok, Leghorn,
Madagascar and Sennit and Split Straw
Hats is one of the most complete in the
county.

Our Shirt and Neckwear Departments
are almost startling in their varieties of original, new patterns

and exceptional values. See us for all your summer needs; it

will pay you.

.ft

With the score tied and Janvrin on second,
the Boston pitcher smashed a bounder to
left, scoring the winning run.

Boehling, of the Senators, worsted
Plank, of the Browns, in a pitching duel.
Plank blew up In the eighth, when two
hits, a walk and a sacrifice netted Wash-
ington the One and only run of the game.

The Tigers beat the Athletics, Dauss
keeping the Mactanen's hits well scat-
tered.

Bush <1
by whin.
But he tt.
a cluster
rons.

to win. He started out
i the first six sessions,
i-r in the seventh when

Oave the Tigers three

The Cubs' winning streak was broken
by a castoff. Mike Mowrey, a discard
picked up by the Dodgers, doubled in the
fourth, scoring two. After that McCon-
nell held the Brooklynites runless.

Williams, a rookie twirler acquired by
the Cardinals, made an ignominious de-
but. The Giants robbed him for three
runs in the first and added one apiece in
itfie fourth and fifth.

The Phillies performed like hitless won-
ders. They beat the Reds, 2 to 1, though
r.uthlt 10 to 4.

The league champions bunched two
blows in the seventh and, with the help of
a sacrifice and a wild throw, scored twice.

The Pirates" win over the Braves and
the Reds' lose to the Phillies brought
Pittsburgh up to within 2 points of Cin-
cinnati, in sixth place.

Turtle Soup Saturday
night at Frank D. Evans*.

Shop League Baseball
Schedule for Tomorrow

The shop league schedule tomorrow s
as follows:

Electric Works vs. Turners at Foster
park; Dornick, umpire; McGinnia, score-
keeper.

Pennsylvanlas vs. Bowsers at Lawton
park; Farnan, umpire; Grlebel, ..score-
keeper.

Western Gas vs. Dudlo at Weisser park:
Wedler, umpire; Lutz, scorekeeper.

Terrible Suffering.

STOCKHOLM. June 16.—Ragged
and emaciated, Hans Zurbrugg, Chris-
tian Gerber and Gottfried Flueckiger,
thres Swiss citizens, recently arrived
here from Fetrograd after twenty
months of terrible suffering in the
prison camps of Siberia.

They were working in Eastern Prus-
sia when the war broke out With
thousands of men, women and chil-
dren of the province they were driven
into the interior of Russia and finally
deported to Eastern Siberia, where
they had to spend seven months In a
penal colony before they were re-
moved to a camp for war prisoners.

Last summer they managed to send
a letter to the Swiss minister at Fe-
trograd through an American Red
Cross nurse. Their release was
promptly demanded but refused. The
Russian government wanted positive
proofs of their Swiss citizenship. To
procure the necessary documents took
several months and when the docu-
ments arrived the prisoners could not
be found, as they had been transferred
to another camp in the meantime.

In March the three men at last re-
ceived the glad tidings that the Rus-

sian government had decided to lib-
erate them, but their sufferings were
not yet ended. They had to remain
in the camp three weeks longer and
then were sent to European Russia
with a transport of criminals whose
prison terms had expired. Late in
April they reached Petrograd and after
they had spent four days in a prison
cell they were transported to Helsini?-
fors, where their military escort put
them on a Swedish steamer without
a cent pt money.

" The men were Jn rags when they
arrived on Swedish soil, but a German
consul.provided them with new cloth--
ing and took them into his own house
for a 'few days before he sent them on
to their home.

•*f „,Sensational Courtmartial.

MOSCOW, June 16.—Odessa is in
the throos of a sensational court-
martial. The case deals -with the
burning, question of the releasing of
young men of military age from serv-
ice. It •seems that a regular organiz-
ation with this object has been work-
ing underground.

At the head of the organization fs
the judge of the high court, Dorjanoft-
sky of Xakaterinoslaff. When a young
man had attained the military age he

1 approached the judge. Instead of be-
|ing enlisted he was brought to trial
|for a crime he had never committed.
At this trial Judge Dorjanoffsky pre-
sided and on one false issue or another
the trial was dragged on for an in-
definite period.

By this means the applicant was re-
leased from military service tiU the
trial should be concluded. For each
of these false trials the judge wan
paid ?500.

Road Experts Inspect.

BJLKHART, Ind., June 16.—Road ex-

perts from all over the country are
coming to this country daily to view
and study the nearly completed five
mile stretch of the Lincoln highway
across Elkhart county.

Efforts are being made to this
stretch of the road the most beautiful
along the route. Many farmers are
beautifying their joining property in
different ways so that this stretch, of
the highway will be well remembered
by the great number of tourists who
will travel overland this summer. ,

"lingering" After Righteousness.

SPOKANE, Wash, June 16.—Last
Sunday members of four generations
in one family joined the Fourth Pres-
byterian church in Spokane. The party
included Mrs. Rebecca linger, great-
grandmother, her son and his wife;
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Unger, their son
and wife; Mr. and Mrs." S. Melville
Unger and the little 2-year-old daugh-
ter of the latter, Effle June Unger, who
was'.dedicated in baptism.

You find nothing in our
advertisements that you do
not find in our stock of
gools. Exaggerated price
statements, "was this," "now
that," or 'Vorth this," "for
that," is not our method of
attracting trade. When you
see a statement in our "ad"
you may know if s so. Fog*

THE BETTER VALUE STORE

Pet
.836
.58T
.633
.490
.477
.449
.447
.404

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Clubs. Won. Loit. Pet
Cleveland 32 19
Washington 27 23
Detroit 27 24
New York 26 23
Boston 28 25
Chicago 83 25
St. Louis 2fc 28
Philadelphia 16 30

.627

.540

.629

.521

.(10

.479

.440

.353

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Club*. Won. Lost. Pet.
Indianapolis 29 17
Kansas City 30 JO
Louisville 29 20
Minneapolis 14 22
Columbus JO 21
Toledo 18 23
St. Paul 17 25
Milwaukee 15 34

.630

.too
.592
.612
.490
.438
.406
.304

Your Clothes Either Back You or Buck You
If you doubt it — jump into a bad suit and look for a good job. Lather Clothes co-
operate with you businesswiae and otherwise. Suits that prove up in appearance in
tailoring and in fabrics. The beat ever done for the men of this town atr— .

Always the Same
—Our guarantee wyi that every garment that leaves our store must make good or
your money back— Latker sayi BO!

—And more— you men who demand clothes to live up to your looks will find these
staunch, sturdy ityles curiouily to your liking!

—Today's the day to spring a new one on the Uoyu— and show it.

Serges, Homespuns, Tropical "Weights and Half-lined Light
Weights, all sizes— all prizes, at $10 and $15.

CENTRAL LtAOUS

Clubs. Won. Lost Pet.

"Ask the Man Who Bought
One,"

122 East Berry St.

Dayton « 10 .767
Grand Rapid* 18 16 .63*
Springfttld II 10 .SI)
Evnns\HI« 23 21 .B1J
Terre Haute 18 25 .41»
Wheeling 18 25 .419
douth Bead 16 26 .381
Muskegon 15 28 .34»

YESTERDAY'S OAMES

National Ltigue.
Philadelphia, 2; Cincinnati, 1.
Pittsburgh, 2; Boston. 1.
New Tork, t; St. Louto, *.
Brooklyn, 1; Chicago, 1.

American L«agu«.
Washington, 1; SU Louis, 0.
Cleveland, 3: New Tork, 2.
Boston, 2; Chicago, 1.
Detroit, 5; Philadelphia, 1.

American Association
Kansas City. 10; Columbus, 2.
Toledo, 4; Milwaukee, 2.
Indlanapolls-St. Paul, rain.
Louisville-Minneapolis, rain.

Central League.
Dayton, 10; Terre Haute, 3.
Muskegon, 4; South Bend, J.
Springfield, 2; Grand Rapids, 0.
Kvansvllle-Wheeltng, wet grounds.

Come in any day ind well give yon ft dash of original rtyle and a money-saving
that wffl open your eyw.

1004 SOUTH CALHOUN ST. WILL P.- ROPA, Mgr,

'DOWH THE STREET, BUT IT
PAYS TO WALK"

V|


